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Deadline for the next
TellTales is 7th April

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS

SCUTTLEBUTT
at 1000 hours

Saturday
Apr 1

Visit our club website at...
www.islandsails.com/sailingclub

Tuesday
Mar 28
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B.C. Marine Parks
Forever Society

slide presentation
Tuesday March 28 at 1900 hours

Duart Snow of Pacific Yachting
will be joining us to give

a slide presentation on the
new B.C. Marine Parks Guide book

It promises to be an excellent evening
so you should plan to attend!

Refreshments before and after

With spring around the corner, plans
are underway for our annual Work
Party. So while you’re busy putting out
pansies and primroses in your garden,
remember your other ‘home away
from home’, the Sailing Club. The
House and Grounds Committee will be
expecting your donations of plants
and, more importantly, your time and
gardening talents to keep our property
looking beautiful, as befits its setting.
We cannot provide you with tools, so
we hope you’ll bring your own shov-
els, rakes, hand tools—whatever you
would normally use at home for a thor-
ough garden clean-up and planting
session.

And for those members whose
thumbs are not green, we have a
plethora of projects which you can
choose from. The A-frame requires a
bit of work by a crew of half a dozen
or so, with some carpentry skills. The

Vice
Commodore’s
report

S C U T T L E B U T T
Saturday, April 1st 1000–1130 hours.

Coffee and muffins. Come, chat, tell tales,
talk boats, enjoy company, meet members!

MARINE PARKS
slide presentation
at 1900 hours

Continued on page 2...

Would you have guessed that the men
cooked all these wonderful dishes?
Read all about the Valentine’s Day
party on page 3
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Jim Spencer receiving
Honorary Life

Membership from
Past Commodore

Les Price.
Jim was recognised

for his numerous
contributions to the

club, including a year
as Secretary and two

years as Commodore,
and for his willing-

ness to always lend a
hand with club

projects

Charles Sutcliffe
receiving Honorary
Life Membership from
Past Commodore Les
Price. Charles received
recognition for his
many contributions to
the club, including
two separate terms as
Commodore, the
planning of the
marina, and for
tirelessly promoting a
speed limit in Ganges
Harbour

Two Honorary Memberships
awarded at the

February General Meeting

It’s in the clubhouse, waiting
for you, and it includes

your new membership card
and a car/boat decal.

The 2000
yearbook
is hot off

the press!
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The social scene
Tuesday, March 28 at 1900 hours there
will be a slide presentation by Duart
Snow of Pacific Yachting. His subject
will be the B.C. Marine Parks Guide. This
publication is the official handbook to
all of B.C.’s coastal marine parks. It
contains maps, photos and descrip-
tions of each of the marine parks. With
the cruising season about to begin this
should help us to plan day trips and
overnighters. I have not seen the slide
show but if it is as good as the publica-
tion we will have an excellent evening.
Refreshments before and after. See you
there.

Don’t forget Spring Clean-up, April
15th and 16th.

—Mary Neil, Staff Captain

Cruising news
Flo and I are back on Salt Spring Is-
land after a long winter (or was it sum-
mer?) break in the antipodes. Now that
the excitement of the America’s Cup
is behind us we can concentrate on the
cruising program. I am delighted that
so many have indicated they would be
participating in the program this year.
On the other hand, I was somewhat
surprised at the number of members
who have not yet picked up their copy
of the yearbook, and thus the details
of the cruising program events are not
known by everyone.

Dave Jardine has been manning the
tiller for me when I was away and has
indicated that a large number have said
they would definitely turn out for this
years exciting cruises. Remember, only
the first cruise does not need your ad-
vance notice to the Fleet Captain
Cruising (537-1345); all the rest do.
So, it is time to go to the calendar on
the fridge and plan your participation
in the cruises and to tick off the days
on which to advise me in advance.

The cruise events this year have been
planned for all to have fun. And it
starts next month! So don’t miss out!
Tick off the calendar now!

—Jim Ganderton
Fleet Captain, Cruising

insulation must be replaced or re-
paired, and rain gutters installed. So
hammers and screwdrivers will be
needed. There are shelves to be built.
There are signs to be repaired and an-
chored. The toolshed roof is overgrown
with moss which must be removed,
and the gutters cleaned out. The up-
per parking lot entrance needs to be
graded using the gravel pile adjacent
to the centre parking lot. The grates
across the road must be fixed. And the
list goes on.

Some clean-up enthusiasts will find
lots to do—the area around the
toolshed has become a catch-all for all
sorts of debris. The junior storage room
seems to have the same problem and
it’s necessary to make space there for
the new shelves which are required for
the junior program. And in and around
the clubhouse there’s a myriad of
cleaning jobs which our cleaning lady
can’t be expected to complete during
her twice-a-month visit.

With all this exciting activity to look
forward to we expect at least as great a
turnout as we had last year when
nearly seventy members scrubbed,
polished, painted, dug, burned, raked,
scraped and generally gave a bright
sparkle to the whole property. And of
course those same members demol-
ished some dozen home made lasagnas
and salads. This year promises to be
no exception. Staff Captain Mary Neil
has a great menu planned for you. She
really makes a Party of the Work Party.
So let’s all get together the weekend of
April 15th–16th. Rain or shine!

Oh, by the way, there will be equally
soul-satisfying jobs to be done on the
docks and foreshore, I’m sure. The
grass growing on the docks almost
needs mowing! And barnacles have
found winter homes everywhere. (And
not just on your prop.) Once we’re all
cleaned up, we can concentrate on
enjoying the coming boating season—
as our hardy racers bravely have done
all year.

—Irene Gibbs, Vice Commodore

Home Waters
There will be a meeting of gulls, (no
buoys) on Thursday, April 13th at 1900
hours in the clubhouse. The purpose
of this meeting is (a) to decide whether
to continue or not with a ladies group,
and (b) if we are to continue, volun-
teers are needed to organise next year’s
activities. If you are unable to attend
but have input, please call Phyllis at
537-4932.

All gulls are welcome. Coffee and
goodies to be served.

The B.C. Marine Parks
Forever Society...
is a registered non-profit society which
has been in existence since 1989. Its
parent organisation is the Council of
B.C. Yacht Clubs which represents all
boaters and provides a common sense
voice to government in many impor-
tant matters pertaining to boating.

The society was formed at the sug-
gestion of B.C. Parks as a vehicle to
provide seed money to assist in the
acquisition of island properties for use
as new marine parks. Its funding
sources are yacht clubs, private dona-
tions from boat shows, cruising sail-
ors, kayakers and the public in general.
It has also received significant dona-
tions from estate legacies.

For the past two years the society has
worked with Pacific Yachting Magazine
and B.C. Parks staff on the preparation
of this new book about coastal marine
parks in British Columbia.

The net proceeds of sales from this
book are being directed to the BCMPFS
funds, which in turn will be used to
assist in the purchase of future marine
parks properties.

The B.C. Marine Parks Guide sells for
$16.95 and is available from local book
stores.

—Ed.

Wharfingering
Connie Holmes has sold LIVELY LADY
V and it has subsequently sailed away
to new owners. Tony Brogan has pur-
chased a Santana 20 sailboat, CHEEKY
BUOY, and it will be tied up on ‘D’
dock. A welcome to Sheila and Bill Bull
who now moor DRAFTY ACHERS, a CS
30, on ‘C’ dock.

I am having problems matching the
tenders on the dinghy floats with the
master list maintained inside the club-
house. A number of tenders do not
have any markings or signs to identify
the owner. So, in accordance with regu-
lations, please help me make my job
easier by making sure your allocated
space and/or tender is identifiable next
time you are down at the docks.

—Tom Locke,Wharfinger

...Vice Commodore from page 1
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Please support
our yearbook
advertisers!
Recently you received a copy of the
2000 yearbook. If you haven’t got your
copy yet, it is in the clubhouse, ready
for you to pick up.

As I went canvassing businesses to
advertise in our yearbook, I often heard
“Well, I’m not sure whether I actually
get any business or feedback from your
yearbook”. So, if you go into any of
these businesses, please take the time
to thank them for having placed an
ad. I know it is something we don’t
think of because we go into, say, ei-
ther of the grocery stores at least once
a week or maybe more. But they do
appreciate a thank you and this will
make it a lot easier for next year’s can-
vasser.

For sale
Depth sounder with transducer (not
necessary to drill through the hull).

Starting battery 12 Volt, $15.00.

Deep cycle, 12 Volt, group 27 battery
$45.00  This is a Surrette battery, con-
sidered one of the best batteries made.
My reason for selling, I have switched
my battery system over to a golf cart
battery system. Call Lorne at 537-2483.

CPR/first aid
training
Recently at a Home Waters session, one
of the topics of discussion was CPR.
There was quite an interest expressed
in learning or updating these skills. Mr.
Jack Barcley, an instructor of CPR for
the Justice Institute, as well as for the
Canadian Red Cross is willing to give
the following courses if anyone is in-
terested:

‘Heart saver for adults’ - a basic adult
training session includes CPR, strokes
and airway obstructions.  A 3–4 hour
course. Booklet and certificate $8.00.

‘Emergency first aid’ - a 4–5 hour ses-
sion includes CPR, accidents, burns,
cuts, etc.  Book and certificate $20.00.

An additional nominal charge will
be added to cover the ‘instructor time’.
If you are interested ( and yes, it is open
to all club members) in either of these
courses, please call Mary Neil at 537-
5897 or Phyllis Waltho at 537-4932 for
further information.

The men provided a very enjoyable
February 14th at the ‘Café SSISC’. First
they produced a delicious feast of
pasta, chicken wings, meat balls,
braided bread, meat balls, quiches and
meat balls! Those little balls of meat
turned up repeatedly in some very in-
teresting sauces—much enjoyed by the
40 or so guests.

As it transpired, the fellows were bet-
ter cooks than poets, although we did
have a few romantic souls—namely,
Derek Barrio, Terry Ison, Hugh Green-
wood, Robert Brodgesell, Phil Mason
and Lorne Shantz. They were all win-
ners. Phil Mason was a cheerful M.C.
for the night and he did a good job for
which we thank him.

Since the poetry readings didn’t take
up their allotted time, three ladies,
who were in fine voice, entertained the
group. They were Betty Rothwell, Ruth
Hopping and Jeannie Sissons. Our
thanks to them all for their music and
humour.

Home Waters—
‘Emergencies
at sea’
Our own Dr. Ruth Pankhurst gave a
very good session on emergencies at
sea.  An overview of possible medical
situations and how to deal with them
was discussed. Thank you, Dr. Ruth, for
a most informative evening.

—The Associate

Several of the fellows further dem-
onstrated their devotion by piling into
the dish-washing which was very
much appreciated, especially since
they did such a thorough job without
any prompting as far as the writer
knows. It was a great surprise and re-
ceived with gratitude by the galley
crew and their helpers. Finally we’d
like to thank Mike and Anne Byrne for
looking after the bar so professionally
and Mary Neil for organising another
very successful evening.

—June Mason

Are you interested in being that next
canvasser? If you are, please call either
Nigel Denyer or myself. Thanks.

OOPS! A mistake was made in our
yearbook for the advertiser ‘The Boat-
house’—this store has relocated to 103-
2506 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. When
you go over to see their relocation,
please say “Hi” to Alan Greensides—
the man in charge.

—Phyllis Waltho

Valentine celebration

Ruth Hopping and Ron Watson with
home made goodies and, below, the
Valentine’s Day gathering enjoying

Jeannie Sissons’ singing
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RACING NEWS

Ben Mohr Rock Race
Fourteen boats enjoyed a great race
under almost ideal conditions for Feb-
ruary. A steady breeze out of the north
made the leg to Ben Mohr a one tack
run, the few boats that tried a spinna-
ker down the harbour soon gave it up
as the wind was just too far forward
on the beam. OSCAR was first around
Ben Mohr with the field in a fairly close
line behind. The way back was also a
one tack run back to the final stretch
up the harbour, with a building wind
the bigger boats really got moving,
ALMUCANTAR, YEOMAN and BOMAR
were just creaming along in pursuit of
OSCAR. BOMAR was first across the
line, hotly pursued by YEOMAN, OS-

CAR and ALMUCANTAR in that order.
But the increasing wind came too late
and it was fifth boat home, DRAGON,
skippered by Pete Drage with new crew
Lisa Leslie who corrected out in first

Finish Boat Corrected
Place time name ␣ Rating Skipper␣ time Points

1 12:11:16 DRAGON 227 PETER DRAGE 1:46:18 100
2 12:11:34 DERYN MOR 228 KEVIN VINE 1:46:29 93
3 12:18:13 VALHALLA II 276 TONY BROGAN 1:47:51 86
4 12:09:30 ALMUCANTAR 194 HUGH GREENWOOD 1:48:10 79
5 12:17:26 NUMTIJAH 258 NEIL BUCHAN 1:49:03 71
6 12:07:34 OSCAR 168 JOHN CAMERON 1:49:05 64
7 12:05:42 BOMAR 129 BOB JONES 1:51:31 57
8 12:22:45 MINKE 281 TONY MEEK 1:51:50 50
9 12:07:20 YEOMAN OF C 132 PHIL HUME 1:52:49 43

10 12:19:06 LONE RANGER 208 FAH AMBERS 1:56:13 36
11 12:22:06 NIGHT MOVES 224 TERRY SMALL 1:57:28 29
12 12:15:54 ATALANTA 145 STUART FARSON 1:59:57 21
13 12:19:41 SAORSA 177 TONY McEWAN 2:00:13 14
14 12:42:00 BEOWULF 288 ROGER KIBBLE 2:10:19 7

McMillan Trophy Race
A spinnaker start, always interesting,
especially in the rain. ATALANTA’s
crew spent the first mile gazing sky-
wards in some strange ritual, appar-
ently trying to appease the halyard
gods who had cursed them roundly.
Personally I was busy re-running
sheets, having found we couldn’t man-
age to hoist the spinnaker and the pul-
pit. Meanwhile OSCAR, FANDANGO,
DERYN MOR and SLY FOX had got
away from the pack and managed to
sneak through Captain Passage before
the bulk of the ebb tide had built.
Those trailing behind had a tougher
time of it, tacking back and forth over
the same ground as the tide overcame
a dying wind. LONE RANGER had a
particularly trying time, going from
one of the lead boats at Batt Rock to a
back marker as the tide swept him

Finish Boat Corrected Total
Place␣ time name Rating␣ Skipper␣ time Points␣ points

1 13:12:12 DERYN MOR 228 KEVIN VINE 2:31:55 100 276
2 13:04:22 OSCAR 168 JOHN CAMERON 2:34:41 92 256
3 13:00:27 FANDANGO 135 PHILIP GRANGE/ART 2:36:36 83 175
4 13:34:02 DRAGON 224 PETER DRAGE 2:54:28 75 250
5 13:35:28 SLY FOX 214 BOB BORBAS 2:57:40 67 67
6 13:43:35 NIGHT MOVES 224 TERRY SMALL 3:04:01 58 120
7 13:41:59 ALMUCANTAR 194 HUGH GREENWOOD 3:07:43 50 145
8 13:49:19 ATALANTA 145 STUART FARSON 3:23:42 42 88
9 14:16:50 LONE RANGER 208 FAH AMBERS 3:40:05 33 127

10 14:34:12 NUMTIJAH 258 NEIL BUCHAN 3:48:37 25 146
11 14:45:17 VALHALLA II 276 TONY BROGAN 3:56:31 17 144
12 15:14:15 BEOWULF 288 ROGER KIBBLE 4:23:22 8 15

Team Results to date
Team Captain Ground Hog Ben Mohr McMillan Total pts

B Tony Brogan 109 165 142 416
C Kevin Vine 125 150 116 391
A John Cameron 125 114 109 348

White Sails Division
Boat PHRF Skipper Ground Hog Ben Mohr McMillan Total pts

1 NUMTIJAH 256 Neil Buchan 50 71 25 146
2 ALMUCANTAR 185 Hugh Greenwood 17 79 50 145
3 SAORSA 195 Tony McEwen 14 14
4 BALLATER 170 John Farquharson 8 8

The Prevost Challenge
A fair wind recently produced a few new attempts and a revised leader board.

Elapsed Boat Rating Skipper Corrected
time name time

2:43:38 DRAGON 224 Peter Drage 1:54:44
2:50:28 DERYN MOR 228 Kevin Vine 2:00:41
3:02:06 NUMTIJAH 258 Neil Buchan 2:05:46

away. Eventually a better breeze helped
get the remainder through and off to
Ben Mohr, but with no chance of
catching the leaders, except SLY FOX
that is, who got stuck in a hole in front
of Dick Pattinson’s house and had to
sit and watch as one bunch sailed away

place. It is always so nice to acknowl-
edge a new boat into the winner’s cir-
cle, especially this time! You will see
from the corrected times in the table
that this was a very close race.

from him and another caught him up.
Line honours to FANDANGO, but
DERYN MOR gets the pot.
A typical SSISC race—fickle winds,
wind holes and adverse tides.

Credit corner
Thanks to Garry McCleod and Neil
Buchan for fetching and carrying vid-
eos for the recent Video Night.

Upcoming races
March 26th - Channel Isles #1,
Course: Start – Channel Isles (P or S)
– Finish 10.6 NM

April 9th - Portland/Moresby, Course:
Start – both Islands (P or S)
– Finish 26.2 NM

- Skippers’ meeting 0900 in the club-
house, coffee and doughnuts at 0845.
- There is no Racers’ event in the club-
house this month.
- Racers are encouraged to attend the
Marine Parks slide presentation on
March 28th; details appear elsewhere.

—Pete Drage, Fleet Captain Racing



A puzzle
What’s wrong with this picture?
The answer is on page 6.

Robert Brodgesell, the starter, keeps
an eye out for infractors!

Phil Hume’s YEOMAN OF CESTRIA
in hot pursuit of Kevin Vine in
DERYN MOR during recent
Ben Mohr Race

The spinnaker start of
the Ben Mohr Race,

Sunday, 13th February.
If you look hard
you can see the

starting line buoy
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Broach!!!
By Robert Brodgesell
As dawn came up over the eastern
horizon, it brought with it the prom-
ise of a glorious day to follow. It was
quiet and still and even the gulls had
not yet started their noisy morning
chatter.

The water was as smooth as glass, it
looked as if I should be able to step off
the boat and walk on it, and the color
was changing from dark gray lead to
silver and then to gold as the dawn
progressed.

My little pilothouse sloop, anchored
at Sandy Island, just south of Comox
was rocking to my movements only
and the anchor rode hung straight
down.

I was late. Normally I like to be
underway before daylight, but this
morning seemed to be especially beau-
tiful and I thought, what's the hurry.

We were heading to Nanaimo and
motoring, or sailing, we would get
there some time after lunch. An orange
fire ball rose in the east as I handed up
the anchor and, glancing sideways, I
noticed a ripple disturbing the water
surface and felt the touch of a breeze
on my face.

After stowing the ground tackle I
switched on the radio to the weather
channel, the engine still on idle, and
was informed of a gale warning in
Georgia Strait. I looked out and around
and thought we may get some north-
westers later on, but I don’t believe the
gale part just yet.

We motored out and, clearing the
islands, moved some distance out into
the Strait, then set a heading for Na-
naimo.

By now the winds had freshened,
blowing about ten straight down Geor-
gia over our stern. I put the jib out on
a whisker pole and after hoisting the
main swung the boom out to star-
board, opposite the jib, going wing on
wing, and shut down the engine.

The little boat put a bone in her
teeth and we began to move at some-
thing close to hull speed. It felt good,
I enjoyed it so much, I didn't notice
the wind increasing by the minute.

I stood in the pilot house holding
the wheel, the door wide open, when
I began to realise, that the wind noise
seemed to have become very loud and
we were beginning to surf a little, as
the larger waves passed under our keel.
Now I remembered the gale warning
from this morning and switched to the
weather channel. The Ballenas Island
was reporting north westerlies at
twenty, gusting to thirty-five and the
Ballenas being in my path, I knew I

had to shorten sail, which meant leav-
ing the wheel to go on deck.

I had not had the boat very long at
that time but I knew the only thing
she did not do well was keeping on
course without a firm hand on the
wheel, especially
in a rising follow-
ing sea. My new
auto pilot had
been ordered but
had not arrived
yet. It was at this
time that I should
have turned beam
on and struck
down all sails, but
I didn't. I didn't
heed the ele-
ments’ warnings.

The winds were
really increasing
now and it took
almost a full turn
on the wheel
every time we
were surfing to
counteract the
yaw. A normal
sloop would have
been very much
overpowered at
this stage, but this
pilothouse boat
does not have a large sail area and was
still quite controllable. However, if I
let go of the wheel the main would
come across and probably take out the
traveller, if not worse. I was afraid to
turn beam on to the seas now.

I had a tiger by the tail and a little
hot point of worry began to glow in
the back of my mind.

We were east of the Ballenas, I was
getting spray over the canoe stern, we
were going much too fast and I had
trouble keeping the boat before the
wind so as to keep the main out where
it was pressed against the shrouds. On
the port side the whisker pole was also
pressed against the lower shroud and
the jib looked ready to rip. I almost
wished it would. I could now see the
Hudson Rocks marker and thought
perhaps I'll be able to ride the tiger for
another twenty minutes to get around
Horswell Bluff where we would be
safely gliding into Departure Bay.

The noise outside was horrendous
and looking out the side ports, I could
see the spray flying past and the waves
racing by. Fascinating, beautiful, ex-
hilarating and scary.

It happened about half a mile north
of the Hudson Rocks. Just as I thought
we were going to make it there was a
sound like a rifle shot. The plastic fit-
ting in the pole had broken off where

it was attached to the mast. At the
same time the boat slued to port and
went down on her side.

The jib now backing, restrained by
the sheet, only made matters worse
and the pole, now attached only to the

jib, gone wild, did
it's best to destroy
everything within
it's reach. Now I
had to get out on
deck and tame the
two demon sails
flogging in the
gale, but first I had
to get that loose
whisker pole.

I went out onto
the heaving,
slanted deck, har-
ness on, and
worked my way
forward, close to
the flailing pole
and studied it's
movements for a
few moments, but
there didn't seem
to be a pattern. I
had to connect on
the first grab, if I
missed, it would
probably break my
arm. I said to

Oceanus, the god of oceans, “Look, I
have made all the mistakes for this day
already, so please don't let me make
any more.”

And he granted my wish.
I grabbed the wild pole and managed

to hold onto it long enough to unhook
it from the flailing jib, then cleared the
sheet and furled the jib by brute force
directly on the furling drum. Then I
hauled down the main, all the while
praying that nothing would jam and
that I would stay on deck.

And the boat righted.
We still had about a hundred yards

to spare, before being driven onto the
Hudson Rocks. The trusted diesel fired
on the first turn and the tiger became
a pussy cat. We motored around the
rocks, around Horswell Bluff and into
Nanaimo Harbour.

After tying up to a friendly dock I
opened a bottle of wine and gave
thanks to Oceanus, pouring half a glass
over the side to share with him.

I had learned a lot on this day and
in a way I shall never forget.

Answer to puzzle: Pete and Ping in
DRAGON are motoring in reverse, in a
flat calm (note the wake). This was the
only way to fill the chute and get a
decent picture!


